
Water, energy and land insecurity in
global supply chains

Abstract: National consumption of goods and services is met by domestic production and1

international trade. As a result, countries and sectors exert pressure on natural resources2

both within and beyond their national borders. Where this resource demand is imposed3

matters to the effective management of global resource insecurity. Although instructive, the4

‘resource footprint’ of a country or sector - a common yardstick to assess the sustainability of5

consumption in relation to water, energy and land systems - does not distinguish its origin6

of production and associated resource risk. As a result, the source and severity of global7

resource insecurity remains poorly understood. To understand how resource use connects8

different actors within the global economy, the water, energy and land footprints of 1899

countries and 14838 country sectors are partitioned by source (domestic, macro-regional10

and remote) and risk (high, medium and low). Linking national consumption to source11

reveals countries and sectors are highly exposed, directly (via domestic production) and12

indirectly (via imports), to over-exploited, insecure, and degraded water, energy, and land13

resources. However, countries and sectors exhibit greater exposure to resource risks via14

international trade (≈ 80-90%), mainly from remote production sources. Within this context,15

countries and sectors share the same sources of resource supply and risk, highlighting an16

opportunity to manage their resource security by intervening in upstream global supply17

chains. Nevertheless, our findings also invite critical reflection on whether globalisation is18

compatible with managing risks countries face and drive across the global water-energy-land19

system.20
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1. Introduction21

A minimum condition of sustainable development is that demand for goods and services is22

met without compromising the resource base on which they depend (Hickel and Kallis, 2019).23

However, both in individual countries, and globally, such a condition has not been met (Erb24

et al., 2012; Krausmann et al., 2018; Steffen et al., 2015). Instead, development has begun to25

overstep the limited regenerative and assimilative capacities of the biosphere (O’Neill et al.,26

2018). This is observable for three critical resources which underpin development: water27

(Gleick and Heberger, 2014), energy (Seppelt et al., 2014), and land (IPBES, 2018). The28

impact of human activity across the Water-Energy-Land (WEL) system is unprecedented29

within history (Steffen et al., 2015). Major water basins have been over-exploited (Wang30

and Zimmerman, 2016), some at fifty times their replenishment rate (Tuninetti et al., 2019),31

resulting in an estimated four billion people affected by severe water scarcity (Mekonnen32

and Hoekstra, 2016). Global energy demand, primarily for fossil fuel resources, has brought33

humanity dangerously close to tipping points in the climate system whilst also curtailing34

national security (Andrews-Speed et al., 2012; IPCC, 2014). Over three-quarters of po-35

tentially productive land has been degraded (IPBES, 2018), driving food insecurity and36

collapse of ecosystems (Chaudhary and Kastner, 2016; FAO, 2011; Wilting et al., 2017). The37

factors contributing towards this trilemma - economic development, population growth and38

technological change - are abundantly clear. However, the exact pathways of water, energy39

and land resource insecurity have become increasingly complex to unpick, sort, and reconcile40

with meaningful policy interventions.41

In recent decades, resource pressures have shifted from local to global production and42

consumption contexts (Giampietro, 2014). Consequently, local resource problems related to43

water stress (Allan, 2003; Dalin et al., 2017; Lenzen et al., 2013a; Vörösmarty et al., 2015),44

energy demand (Davis and Caldeira, 2010; Kander et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2017) and land45

degradation (Bruckner et al., 2015; Chen and Han, 2015; Godar et al., 2015), are increasingly46

determined by consumptive decisions made beyond national borders. This can be observed47

in the rise of trade in agriculture and livestock products (MacDonald et al., 2015; Taherzadeh48

and Caro, 2019; Zanten et al., 2016), fossil fuels (Davis and Caldeira, 2010), manufactured49

goods (Zhang et al., 2017), and services (Victor and Rosenbluth, 2007).50

The overall resource burden of human activity has also grown dramatically. During the 20th51

century, global population quadrupled and global economic output grew more than 20-fold52
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(Maddison, 2001). This expansion saw the extraction of construction materials grow by a53

factor of 34, ores and minerals by a factor of 27, fossil fuels by a factor of 12, and biomass54

by a factor of 3.6 (Krausmann et al., 2009). Moreover, the number of competing demands55

for water, energy and land resources have grown, in step with the increasing diversity of56

goods and services consumed within society. New demands on natural resources, from the57

built environment, transport sector, and consumer goods, have accompanied the shift of58

societies from agrarian to industrial regimes (Krausmann et al., 2016). These many pathways59

of water, energy and land use have also become fragmented along supply chains owing to the60

outsourcing and sub-contracting of production (Los et al., 2015).61

Several methods of analysis have emerged to better characterise the increasingly complex62

and globalised pathways of human influence across the WEL system. Early life-cycle analysis63

studies of product supply chains showed how the extraction and use of natural resources64

is highly interconnected within complex networks of sectoral interactions and feedbacks65

(Alting and Jøgensen, 1993; Ayres et al., 1998; Hendrickson et al., 1998). Economy-wide66

environmental footprinting later illustrated the macro-economic nature of these relationships,67

rendering country and sector resource dependencies global in scope (Bringezu et al., 2003;68

Lenzen, 2008; Suh et al., 2004). Within this context, several studies have highlighted how69

resource-related risks, via international trade, are transmitted between both developed and70

developing countries (Allan, 2010; Guan and Hubacek, 2007; Kumar and Singh, 2005). The71

2008 global food crisis exemplified the tight embrace between these forces (Headey, 2011).72

More recently, practical developments in data availability have enabled the development73

of several environmental indicators for the purpose of multiple appraisal of country and74

sector consumption (cf Fang et al., 2014; Galli et al., 2012; O’Neill et al., 2018; Wood et al.,75

2018). Better integration of risks and planetary boundaries into environmental footprinting76

has helped to identify key drivers of resource insecurity (Dao et al., 2018; Fang et al., 2014,77

2015a,b; Lenzen et al., 2013a; Li et al., 2019; O’Neill et al., 2018). However, due to the78

limited spatial and sectoral scope of risk-based environmental footprinting, systemic drivers79

of resource insecurity in the world economy remain poorly understood.80

Case studies have served as the dominant approach to assess source across the water-81

energy-land (WEL) system. However, boundaries for such analysis are usually established82

without a foundational understanding of major resource origins and risks across the WEL83

system which are global and cross-sectoral in scope. Consequently, policy priorities drawn84

from resource security assessment might simply be an artefact of the partial scope of analysis85
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rather than a reflection of systemic risks to natural resource systems and the activities which86

they support (Srivastava and Lyla, 2014). As a result, many have called for resource use87

analysis to be broadened, sectorally and spatially, to encompass the totality of global water,88

energy and land use (Carmona-Moreno et al., 2019; Hoff and Gerten, 2015; Johnson et al.,89

2019; Staupe-Delgado, 2019; Sušnik, 2018; Taherzadeh et al., 2018; Vivanco et al., 2018b;90

Weitz et al., 2017; Wichelns, 2017). Only with this systematic overview can priorities for91

management of natural resources be meaningfully compared.92

Attempts to broaden the scope of integrated environmental impact assessment remain93

limited to global models of the food sector (FAO, 2015; Keskinen et al., 2016; Lacirignola94

et al., 2014; Sušnik, 2018), cross-sectoral analysis of single countries or regions (Duan and95

Chen, 2017; Owen et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2019; Tukker et al., 2016), or global, cross-96

sectoral models which capture total national and sectoral resource use but do not distinguish97

its associated risk (Bijl et al., 2018; Velázquez et al., 2010; Vivanco et al., 2018a; White et al.,98

2018). Accordingly, there is a need for a flexible framework for resource use assessment99

which captures the major interactions and risks across the WEL system, and which is global100

and cross-sectoral in scope.101

By developing a spatial and risk-weighted assessment of interactions between the world102

economy and global water-energy-land system, this study examines:103

1. the level of country and sector dependence on global water, energy and land resources;104

2. the severity and source of national and sectoral water, energy and land use and risk105

exposure; and106

3. implications of national boundary setting for resource security assessment107

Insights from this analysis can inform resource security assessment in three main ways.108

First, by studying how resource use connects different actors within the global economy,109

this analysis identifies the appropriate unit of spatial analysis (national, macro-regional or110

global) for the integrated management of consumption pressures on water, energy and land111

resources. Second, by linking consumption to source, this analysis reveals the main sources112

of resource extraction and risk embodied in national and sectoral supply chains, which in113

turn helps to identify otherwise unforeseen hot-spots for policy focus (Green et al., 2016).114

Third, this analysis brings into sharper focus the implications of national-scale resource115

security assessment of countries and sectors by revealing the resource use and risk ignored116
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by only focusing analysis within national borders. In addition to contributing towards117

the identification of future research and policy priorities in resource security assessment,118

this study furthers understanding of national and sectoral dependence on, and exposure to,119

over-exploited, insecure, and degraded water, energy, and land resources.120

The study begins by discussing the state of resource use assessment in relation to spatial121

coverage and boundary setting. This is followed by a summary of the analytical framework122

and indicators used to distinguish the national self-sufficiency and global inter-dependency123

of countries and sectors in relation to water, energy and land resources. A complementary124

schema of resource risk is developed in order to evaluate the severity of water, energy and125

land use embodied in national and sectoral supply chains, and the supra-national extent126

of these interactions. The insights from this analysis are reported at an aggregate scale127

to reflect on and respond to the need for a high-level understanding of the importance of128

different scales (national, macro-regional and global) at which resource use assessment may129

be undertaken. However, country case studies are used to illustrate noteworthy findings. A130

major challenge pertaining to the assessment of national resource insecurity concerns its131

variability within countries which can be larger than differences between whole countries.132

Whilst the lack of sub-national resource use and risk data prevents a meaningful analysis of133

national resource insecurity at such level, we down-scale the basic model used in this paper to134

examine these effects and present a framework for further analysis as higher resolution data135

becomes available. The study concludes by discussing the relative importance of global-scale136

analysis to the study of the water-energy-land system in different contexts.137

2. Methods and Data138

Boundaries of resource use analysis and governance should be informed by a comprehensive139

understanding of the total environmental burden of human activity as it emerges from analysis140

of the data. However, current resource use assessment sets these boundaries a priori, often141

truncating accounting of water, energy and land use both sectorally and spatially (Taherzadeh142

et al., 2018). This is exemplified most clearly in the conceptual and empirical scope of the143

water-energy-food nexus concept which has tended to limit resource use assessment to the144

food sector and domestic production, as noted in several recent reviews of this emerging145

research and policy agenda (cf Endo et al., 2015; Green et al., 2016; Leck et al., 2015; Liu146
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et al., 2015). Indeed, several models for ’nexus-based assessment’, do not extend to the entire147

global water, energy and land network (cf Daher and Mohtar, 2015; FAO, 2015; Giampietro,148

2014; SEI, 2012). As such, there is a clear need for methods of resource use assessment149

which accommodate multi-regional and cross-sectoral analysis of national resource use.150

Multi-Regional Input Output Analysis (MRIOA) offers a disciplined methodological151

framework within this context (Albrecht et al., 2018). MRIOA evaluates how the demand of a152

sector or country is distributed throughout the global economy based on financial transactions153

between sectors, and enumerates the production and associated resource requirements arising154

from these estimated dependencies. Such a method enables a comprehensive coverage of155

resource demand embodied in international supply chains at a sector-wide or economy-wide156

scale owing to the completeness of national economic and environmental accounts (Tukker157

and Dietzenbacher, 2013). This study develops a modelling framework based on MRIOA158

accounting and data to evaluate the spatial distribution and severity of water, energy and159

land use driven by countries and sectors. Since the main components of MRIOA are well160

documented elsewhere (cf Isard, 1951; Leontief and Strout, 1963; Miller and Blair, 2009),161

we only recapitulate the extensions to MRIOA used in this study (see Section 2.3).162

2.1 Boundary setting and resource footprinting163

The importance of boundary setting to the evaluation of country and sector resource footprints164

is exemplified by the numerous interlinkages and trade flows which redistribute the environ-165

mental burdens of production and consumption beyond national borders (Wiedmann and166

Lenzen, 2018). However, whilst the globalised nature of supply chains is often used to justify167

global-scale analysis of resource footprinting, the underlying production and resource origins168

of country and sector footprints remains poorly understood (Bijl et al., 2018). Moreover, the169

binary treatment of country or sector resource footprints as national or global ignores the170

significance of intra-regional country and sector inter-dependencies as a spatial unit of natural171

resource accounting and management. Distinguishing the source of non-domestic resource172

dependencies is important for several reasons. First, different scales of analysis entail vastly173

different levels of methodological complexity and data requirement for resource use assess-174

ment. Second, intra-regional resource footprinting implicates policy actors and communities175

that are overlooked in current global-scale assessment. Indeed, better alignment between176

units of resource use assessment and governance might exist at the macro-regional scale due177
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to the plethora of bilateral and multi-lateral trade agreements which determine terms of trade178

between proximate nations (Morin et al., 2019; Taherzadeh, 2019). Lastly, countries within a179

given region are likely to share similar environmental conditions which might compound180

the exposure of countries or sectors to resource risks in times of macro-regional resource181

degradation or scarcity. To address these gaps in understanding of the spatial distribution182

of country and sector resource footprints, this study evaluates water, energy and land use183

associated with countries and sectors at national, intra-regional (hereafter ’macro-regional’),184

and supra-regional (hereafter ’remote’) scales.185

2.2 Linking resource use to source186

National resource footprinting, whether undertaken by physical trade flow analysis or187

MRIOA, indicates the overall burden of a coun consumption within a given domain e.g.188

water, energy, and land. However, by treating resource demand imposed in different countries189

as homogeneous, the resource footprint does not readily distinguish between the source and190

relative risk associated with a country’s resource footprint. Ostensibly, two countries could191

have a similar overall resource footprint but exhibit a large variation in their exposure to192

resource-related risks owing to differences between the sustainability associated with the193

resource base on which they depend. Moreover, two countries could face a similar level of194

resource-related risk, but from different sources; one country highly exposed to resource195

risks via domestic production and another from trade. By contextualising resource footprint196

assessment by severity and source it is possible to understand and potentially manage the197

environmental burden of countries and sectors across different spatial scales. Such a disag-198

gregation is employed in this study in order to establish the scale and severity of country and199

sector resource use across the WEL system.200

2.3 Modelling framework201

Consumption-based water, energy and land footprints were calculated for 189 countries, and202

19 global regions using the standard Leontief demand-pull model, across an MRIO table203

capturing inter-industry trade amongst 14838 sectors. The resultant resource footprints and204

associated resource fluxes were partitioned in two ways. First, country and sector footprints205

were analysed in relation to three spatial boundaries: national, macro-regional (e.g. South-206
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East Asia or Western Europe) and global. Second, indices designed to capture insecure water,207

energy, and land resource use were used to estimate the dependence of countries and sectors208

on high risk resource use at different spatial scales.209

The partitioning of country and sector footprints by spatial scale was achieved by applying210

a series of masks - arrays of ones and zeros - to the resource requirements matrix of each211

country and region to assess their domestic (diagonal), non-domestic (off-diagonal), and212

macro-regional (manually constructed from UN et al. (2009) classifications) consumption-213

based resource footprint. This revealed the importance of national, macro-regional and global214

boundary setting for resource use assessment of countries and sectors.215

The partitioning of country and sector by resource-related risks followed a similar216

approach. Within the context of this assessment, resource risk is defined as:217

Dependence of countries, sectors or consumers on natural resource use characterised by218

current environmental and/or political insecurity.219

This narrow conception of resource risk reflects the limited availability of data pertaining220

to other potentially more meaningful determinants of resource insecurity for countries and221

sectors contained within this assessment, such as adaptive capacity (Folke, 2016; Govindan222

et al., 2014; Tukamuhabwa et al., 2015), time frame of resource insecurity (Behzadi et al.,223

2018; Heckmann et al., 2015; Snyder et al., 2016), and organisational influence (Fayezi et al.,224

2012; Friday et al., 2018; Varsei et al., 2014), which might help to imply the extent of risk225

propagation, risk duration, risk sharing and related risk exposure of actors across supply226

networks. Indeed, the nature of resource insecurity and its relation to risk is multifaceted, as227

noted by past attempts to characterise water security (Cook and Bakker, 2012; Jepson et al.,228

2017; Kumar, 2015), energy security (Cherp and Jewell, 2014; Le et al., 2019; Månsson229

et al., 2014) and land security (Elgert, 2016; FAO, 2011; Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011).230

Lack of access to natural resources also affects the provision of goods, services and basic231

needs depending on the resource system concerned, preventing a unifying theory of resource232

insecurity and its impacts (Wutich and Brewis, 2014). Resource ownership and governance,233

whilst critical in terms of resource access, are also not fully captured in prevailing risk indices.234

However, the flexible methodological framework employed in this study is able to accommo-235

date different measurements and multi-dimensional aspects of resource risk. As more detailed236

temporal and spatial economic and environmental data becomes available, modelling of the237
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exact relationships between country resource footprints and resource insecurity, currently not238

possible with national- and annual-level reporting, will become feasible (Moran et al., 2020).239

The decision to model and quantify the extent of resource insecurity within the WEL240

system acts to reinforce the already dominant paradigm of quantitative assessment in the241

study and management of natural resource systems (Stirling, 2015). By framing the problem242

space of natural resource use in purely numeric terms, there is a propensity to encourage an243

apolitical view of the drivers, consequences and possible remedies linked to overexploitation244

of water, energy and land resources. For example, MRIOA and similar techniques do not245

readily expose the links between inequality and resource use which derive from uneven246

historical development within and between countries and regions of the world economy.247

Moreover, the lock-in of countries to unsustainable patterns of resource extraction is not248

merely a consequence of societal choice but a product of national and international policy249

regimes which have often benefited from the exploitation of natural resources without direct250

exposure to its consequences (Allouche et al., 2015; Siegfried et al., 2008; Srivastava et al.,251

2017). Nevertheless, given the limited understanding of how resource-related risks connect252

different actors across the global WEL system (Wiedmann and Lenzen, 2018), the explanatory253

power of an assessment borne from a simple definition of resource security can still be254

instructive for the identification of new research and policy priorities surrounding sustainable255

resource use. Attempting such assessment can help to identify important methodological256

challenges and data gaps for the assessment of supply chain resilience, and the resource257

security of consumption patterns across a large number of countries and sectors. This is an258

increasingly important priority for national governments and businesses (WEF, 2019).259

The resource risk indices used in this assessment, described in Section 2.4, capture260

qualitative differences in the sustainability and stability of water, energy and land use in261

different country contexts. This enables ’risk tagging’ of resource flows embodied in national262

and sectoral supply chains (Figure 1). To help convey and compare the resource risk profile263

of different countries and sectors, resource risk categories, ‘high’, ‘medium’, and ‘low’ were264

assigned to countries based on whether they ranked in the top, middle, or bottom third of265

resource risk indices respectively. An overview of this methodological procedure and the266

data concerned is summarised in Figure 1.267
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Formulaically, the source and severity of country and sector resource footprints are268

calculated as follows:269

Fr
h,m,l

c=189

c=1
=

DomesticRF︷ ︸︸ ︷
f .

h,m,l
ur.(I−Ac)

−1yc)+

Macro−regionalRF︷ ︸︸ ︷
f .

h,m,l
ur.(I−As)

−1yc)+

RemoteRF︷ ︸︸ ︷
f .

h,m,l
ur.(I−At)

−1yc) (1)

where Frh,m,l refers to the high, medium and low risk footprint of a given country, c,270

for a given resource r (i.e. water, energy or land); x is a column vector of intermediate271

output in a given country (xc), its macro-region (xs) or its remote trading partners (xt); A is272

the direct requirements matrix of a given country (Ac), its macro-region (As) or its remote273

trading partners (At); I represents an identity matrix of the same dimensions; yc is the274

final demand for domestically produced commodities and services in a given country, c; u275

represents an intensity coefficient for a given resource use, r, in each sector; and, f h,m,l refer276

to a mask vector (of ones and zeros) to filter high, medium and low risk production and277

associated resource use, as defined by Equation 2. Equation 1 can be manipulated to make a278

macro-region or sector the subject of assessment, as shown in Figures 4 and 7 respectively.279

Resource risk masks were calculated to filter country resource footprints by partitioning280

raw country resource risk index values, described in Section 2.4, into high, medium and low281

risk:282

fc
0,1

= [RIc ≥
RImax.i−RImax

3
].[RIc ≤

RImax.i
3

] (2)

where f c is a ‘mask’ value of ‘0’ or ‘1’ to indicate whether the production of a country,283

c, falls within a given risk category; i is a given risk category (high=3, medium=2, low=1)284

which can be adjusted to change the level and number of risk categories used to filter national285

resource footprints; RI is the raw index value data for a country, c; and RImax is the highest286

risk value within each index denoting the most resource insecure country, used to assign287

each country within the low-medium-high risk schema outlined in Figure 1. Equivalent288

sectoral masks were computed for sectors on the assumption that they faced the same level289

of resource risk assigned to their country; this was necessary given the lack of sector-specific290

resource risk data available.291
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Figure 1 Partitioning resource footprints by spatial scale and risk level
Conceptual diagram illustrating the workflow and data involved in risk and scale partitioning of country and sector resource footprints with references to

resource use and risk datasets
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2.4 Data292

Several MRIOA databases exist for the purpose of economy-wide resource footprinting.293

Within this study the Eora (2019) MRIO database, developed by Lenzen et al. (2012), is used294

for its superior sectoral resolution, temporal coverage, and integration with environmental295

datasets. The full and latest version of the Eora (2019) database captures production,296

consumption and trade relationships between 189 countries and 14838 country sectors297

between 1990 and 2015.298

Several criteria informed the selection of resource use and resource risk indicators. These299

included (i) country and sectoral coverage, (ii) scope in relation to pressures facing water,300

energy and land systems, (iii) data access, and (iv) data format. An ideal indicator is one with301

good alignment with the countries and sectors within the Eora (2019) database, meaningful302

coverage of pressures on resource systems, reliance on open-access and time-proofed data,303

and minimal processing required before integration with the model.304

A concordance of physical environmental accounts of sectoral resource use with national305

economic accounts in the Eora (2019) database by Lenzen et al. (2012) provided an integrated306

framework for undertaking water, energy and land footprinting of countries and sectors307

without the problems of double counting and boundary setting common to use of external308

environmental datasets (OECD, 2003). However, since data to infer risks associated with309

water, energy and land use are not readily integrated into MRIOA databases, these were310

sourced from external sources and linked to the model following the steps explained in311

Section 2.3.312

Water use data were sourced from WaterStat (2019), the world’s most comprehensive313

water footprint database, which compiles agricultural and industrial water use data for314

countries and sector. The database, developed by Hoekstra and Wiedmann (2014), relies315

principally on data from the UN FAO which reports member countries’ agricultural water316

use through a yearly survey administered by their national authorities (Mateo-Sagasta and317

Salian, 2012). The water use of industrial commodities relies on data from FAO (2020) and318

Eurostat (2020) and is further elaborated in Hoekstra and Mekonnen (2011). A given sector’s319

production-based water footprint accounts for its direct blue water use (from groundwater and320

aquifers) and green water use (precipitation and evapo-transpiration); these were aggregated321

to evaluate the total consumption-based footprint of countries. Since WaterStat (2019) only322

covers national and sectoral water use between 1990-2005, data were scaled by annual323
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sectoral production, consumption and trade expenditure in the Eora (2019) database in order324

to calculate consumption-based water footprints for other years.325

Many indicators have been proposed to evaluate the sustainability of water use. Measures326

of blue and green water scarcity, water quality, environmental flow requirements, economic327

access to water, and water regulation standards have received greatest attention within328

scientific and policy communities (Vollmer et al., 2016). Within this assessment, an indicator329

of projected national blue water scarcity under a near-term (2020) business-as-usual climate330

scenario, sourced from WRI (2015), is used to infer country-level water risk. Although use of331

a single water risk indicator may not reflect the multi-dimensional nature of threats associated332

with national water use, there are several justifications for its use. First, in contrast to green333

water, blue water sources are often non-renewable and so their over-exploitation poses a334

more acute threat to water users. Second, as a point source resource stock, blue water can be335

readily managed via pricing and regulation. Third, blue water scarcity is the agreed metric to336

assess progress against the water-related UN Sustainable Development Goals (Vanham et al.,337

2018); this enables direct policy application of the analysis within this study.338

Energy use data were sourced from the International Energy Agency which reports total339

energy use by sector from twelve sources: natural gas, coal, petroleum, nuclear, hydroelectric,340

geothermal, wind, solar, tide, wave, biomass, and waste based on annual questionnaires341

of countries (IEA, 2019). Energy risk data were sourced from the World Energy Council342

(2018) Energy Index which ranks countries’ energy security according to their effective343

management of primary energy supply from domestic and external sources, reliability of344

energy infrastructure, and ability of energy providers to meet current and future demand. In345

contrast to the water and land risk indicators which measure the environmental sustainability346

of resource, the energy risk indicator did not measure the environmental sustainability347

of national energy use since such a metric (such as the proportion of renewable energy348

production in national energy mix) does not meaningfully capture energy (in)security and349

related risks.350

Land use data were compiled by the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2019)351

and capture the extent of land under cultivation for 172 crops based on data reported by352

member countries’ national authorities through annual questionnaires of “land use, irrigation353

and agricultural practices”. Land risk data is based on a the Sustainable Nitrogen Management354

Index (SNMI), developed by Zhang and Davidson (2016) based on data from FAO (2019) and355

compiled by University (2019) for 2010. The SNMI provides a proxy for the productivity and356
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sustainability of agricultural land use, based on (i) the fraction of nitrogen input harvested357

as product (i.e. nitrogen use efficiency, as defined in Zhang et al. (2015) and (ii) land use358

efficiency (i.e. harvested nitrogen). A agricultural land risk indicator was chosen instead of359

an ecosystem or natural hazard risk measure because it directly captured the sustainability360

of national land footprints, as measured by crop and livestock land area, offers clear man-361

agement implications (e.g. improving soil fertiliser and fertiliser overuse), and relies on data362

which is widely available for a large number of countries (165 of 189 analysed).363

An unclassified category was assigned to resource-related use in countries which were364

not measured by the risk indices used. Overall, 0.42% of global water use, 3.78% of global365

energy use and 2.07% of global land use were unclassified by the risk indicator datasets366

used. Meanwhile, the lack of temporal concordance between resource use and risk data and367

economic accounts meant the assessment of national water, energy and land footprints in368

this study assumed no change in resource efficiency or resource insecurity for time periods369

where data is missing (e.g. for water footprints after 2005 or water and land insecurity after370

2010). This has direct implications for the quantification of national and sectoral resource371

footprints and their relative risk. For example, by ignoring (mostly positive) trends in water372

use efficiency noted in other studies (cf Cai et al., 2019; Flörke et al., 2013; Zhou et al.,373

2020), estimates of country and sector water footprints and risk may exceed their actual374

value. However, the relationship between resource efficiency and resource risk is complex375

and we are unable to conclude that the latter will improve as a result of the former (Duro376

et al., 2020; Freire-González, 2019; Long et al., 2017).377

In future, such assumptions can be relaxed as the temporal coverage of economic and378

environmental data improves Dietzenbacher et al. (2013).379

3. Analysis380

This section presents the decomposition of country and sector water, energy and land foot-381

prints by resource risk and spatial scale in 2015. Section 3.1 presents a resource footprint382

and risk profile of countries and sectors in relation to water, energy and land. Section 3.2383

distinguishes the contribution of domestic and non-domestic resource use within this context.384

Section 3.3 examines the challenges and potential effects of incorporating sub-national385

resource use and risk data into this study’s modelling of national water insecurity.386
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3.1 Country and sector risks across the WEL system387

Profiles of country exposure to resource risk vary with respect to water, energy, and land.388

Figure 2 presents the overall distribution of national dependence on low, medium and high389

risk water, energy, and land use for all 189 countries analysed. The risk profile of country390

water and energy footprints appear somewhat closer than land to what may be desirable -391

a high level of dependence on low risk resource use and low level of dependence on high392

risk resource use - as illustrated by the key in Figure 2 - but do not imply a high proportion393

of countries are water or energy secure. The risk profile of land use suggests lower levels394

of national dependence on low risk land use and higher levels of dependence on high risk395

land use. All three resource risk profiles exhibit a bi-modal distribution which highlights a396

partition of countries into one of two groups: resource secure and resource insecure.397

Whilst the overall landscape of national resource risks is concerning, several countries398

are noteworthy within this context. Figure 3 illustrates the absolute volume of high risk399

and low risk water use (in Gm3), energy use (in TJ) and land use (ha) embodied in (A)400

national (n=189) and (B) macro-regional (n=19) consumption. This global landscape of401

resource-related dependence captures several features of national exposure to resource risk.402

First, many countries exhibit greater dependence on high risk resource use than low risk403

resource use, as indicated by their position right of the 1-1 lines of equality in Figure 3;404

this corresponds to water use in 39 countries, energy use in 32 countries, and land use in 81405

countries. Several countries even appear to suffer a double burden (n=22) or triple burden406

(Algeria, Lebanon, Morocco and Pakistan), dependence on high risk resource use across407

more than one resource.408

However, risk-based profiling of individual countries’ resource footprints reveals that409

most countries experience both different sources and levels of exposure to water, energy and410

land risks. For example, the USA exhibits the highest dependence (92%) of any country411

on high risk land use, chiefly (96.4%) from its own domestic production; is moderately412

(around 50%) dependent on high risk water use, mainly from Mexico (34%), India (27%) and413

Pakistan (13%); but relies primarily (86.6%) on low risk energy use. Nevertheless, in absolute414

terms, the USA’s high risk energy use is among the highest of any country modelled, as415

shown in Table 1, due to its high per capita energy use and population (Figure 2). In contrast,416

India exhibits minimal (>1%) exposure to high risk land use but is the most highly dependent417

country on high risk water use (94.5%), almost wholly (99%) due to its own domestic high418
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risk water use. The discrepancy between water and land risk profiles of countries is explained419

by most of the major high risk land use countries and exporters (e.g. Argentina, Brazil, USA420

and Canada) being categorised as medium-low water risk based on the risk indices used.421

Table 1 Top five countries by high risk resource footprint

high-risk water footprint high-risk energy footprint high-risk land footprint

India Thailand USA
Pakistan Egypt Brazil
Mexico Pakistan Ukraine
Turkey USA Canada

Iran Bangladesh China

The advantages of a risk-based approach to resource footprinting is also apparent when422

comparing two countries with a similar overall footprint, indicated by circle size in Figure 3A.423

The USA and China have similar overall energy and land footprints, however China exhibits424

lower reliance (6.2%) on low risk energy compared with the USA (86.6%) and the US is425

more highly exposed (92.6%) to high risk land use than China (4.2%). This discrepancy is426

explained by (i) energy and land use in China being classified as medium risk, (ii) land use427

and energy use in the USA being classified as high risk and low risk respectively; and, (iii)428

energy and land footprints in both countries being imposed mainly domestically. However,429

in other cases, trade plays a much greater role in the transmission of resource insecurity, as430

shown in Section 3.2. Ranking countries in terms of their high-risk water, energy, and land431

footprint, instead of their overall footprint, as shown in Table 1 reveals countries which have432

received less attention in resource-related research and policy to date. Although not featured433

in the top countries by absolute resource footprint (USA, China, India, Brazil, Russia and434

Japan), Pakistan, Mexico, Turkey, Iran, Thailand, Egypt, Bangladesh, Ukraine and Canada435

are found to be globally important within the context of high risk resource use (Table 1).436

At a macro-scale, global regions were also found to be acutely exposed to water, energy437

and land risk (Figure 3). Central, Southern and Western Asia showed the highest dependence,438

on high risk water use (70-90%). In terms of energy, Northern Africa was highly exposed to439

sources of high energy risk (>75%), however the remaining 18 regions were more energy440

secure with dependence on high risk energy ranging between 0.4 and 20.3% (mean: 7.14%).441

The Americas (Northern, Southern, and Central America) and Europe (all regions) were442

highly exposed to land-related risk; meanwhile regions in Asia and Africa had low levels of443

dependence (<13%) on high risk land use.444
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Important countries in relation to resource use and associated risks can also be identified445

by weighting countries’ risk-based footprints in relation to the size of their economy and446

population to assess the average resource burden of (i) an individual consumer and (ii) a447

dollar spent and (ii) in each country. This analysis reveals major differences between the448

influence of economic and demographic change on resource use in different countries and449

global regions. Table 2 shows the top 15 countries1 by high risk water, energy and land450

footprint per capita. The USA exhibits the highest per capita high risk water, energy and land451

footprint. Other high-income countries also tend to have the highest resource footprint per452

capita in relation to high risk water, energy and land resources (Figure 3).453

1Countries with a population <0.5% of the global total were excluded from Table 2 to reveal only those
countries whose per capita resource footprint figures were significant)
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Figure 2 Profile of water energy and land use
Violin and box plots showing the distribution of national consumption (n=189) met by water, energy,and land resources of low and high risk. The width of

each violin represents the frequency of countries at a given level of resource risk (green=low, grey=medium, red=high) and proportion of national dependence.
Box plots represent the inter-quartile range (Q1, median, Q3). Dashed black lines denote the mean national dependence on water, energy, and land resources

at low and high risk.
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Figure 3 Level of National and Macro-regional Resource Risk
National (A) and macro-regional (B) water, energy, and land footprints decomposed into low risk (x-axis) and high risk (y-axis) components, displayed on a
log scale. Circle size represents the overall resource footprint of a nation or region. Macro-region abbreviations - NAF: Northern Africa, EAF: Eastern Africa,
MAF: Middle Africa, SAF: Southern Africa, WAF: Western Africa, CAR: Caribbean CAM: Central America, SAM: South America, NAM: Northern America,
CAS: Central Asia, EAS: Eastern Asia, SEA: South-eastern Asia, SAS: Southern Asia, WAS: Western Asia, EEU: Eastern Europe, NEU: Northern Europe,

SEU: Southern Europe, WEU: Western Europe, OCE: Oceania.
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Table 2 Top 15 countries by quantum of high risk water, energy and land footprint per capita

High Risk Water Footprint
per capita (m3)

High Risk Energy Footprint
per capita (MJ)

High Risk Land Footprint
per capita (ha)

7539 USA 288,931 USA 2.03 USA
2648 Russia 195,895 SouthAfrica 1.03 Sudan
2355 Ukraine 192,331 SouthKorea 0.98 Ukraine
2192 Brazil 173,049 Japan 0.95 Russia
1969 Argentina 165,769 France 0.61 France
1894 Spain 160,611 Russia 0.60 Germany
1886 France 153,786 UK 0.57 Brazil
1840 Germany 150,189 Germany 0.55 Spain
1647 Thailand 126,187 Spain 0.48 Japan
1576 Italy 118,963 Italy 0.47 UK
1551 Japan 72,231 Thailand 0.46 Thailand
1476 UK 71,501 Ukraine 0.44 Argentina
1447 Sudan 67,103 Turkey 0.42 Italy
1442 SouthKorea 66,015 Argentina 0.42 Turkey
1397 Colombia 65,913 Iran 0.41 China

Table 3 shows GDP-weighted water, energy and land footprints across major economies2.454

The high GDP-weighted water, energy and land footprints of India, China, and Russia suggest455

their economic development is a major driver of resource demand across the WEL system.456

Equivalent calculations for high risk resource use reveals other economies of importance;457

Turkey, India, Mexico, Spain and Italy in the case of high risk water use; South Korea,458

Indonesia, France, Spain, and Turkey in the case of high risk energy use; and, Brazil, USA,459

Canada, Mexico and France in the case of high risk land use.460

Individual sectors exhibited a similar profile of water, energy and land risk to countries461

owing to the contribution of their production, consumption and trade dependencies to each462

country’s overall demand. A small proportion of sectors exhibited low levels (<10%) of463

exposure to high risk water use (9.9%), high risk energy use (12.3%) and high risk land464

use (2.6%). However, in line with the country-level analysis, sectors were found to be465

more dependent on high risk land use than water or energy use and least exposed to high466

risk energy use of all three resource footprints analysed. Large within-country differences467

between sectors in terms of resource use and risk profile existed. These disparities imply468

scope for a triage-based approach to resource use analysis and management within countries.469

2Major economies were defined as any country which contributes more than 1% to global GDP
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Table 3 GDP-weighted high-risk water, energy and land footprints among major economies

High Risk Water Footprint
per unit GDP (m3/$)

High Risk Energy Footprint
per unit GDP (TJ/$)

High Risk Land Footprint
per unit GDP (ha/$)

0.50 India 12.3 Russia 164.3 India
0.35 Indonesia 11.8 India 72.4 Russia
0.21 Brazil 9.9 China 65.6 China
0.20 Russia 9.9 SouthKorea 62.6 Indonesia
0.14 USA 7.4 Indonesia 54.4 Brazil
0.13 Mexico 6.3 Turkey 39.6 Turkey
0.13 Turkey 5.5 USA 38.6 USA
0.11 China 5.3 Canada 33.4 Mexico
0.07 SouthKorea 5.1 Mexico 20.8 Canada
0.07 Canada 4.8 Brazil 19.8 Australia
0.06 Spain 4.4 Australia 19.5 SouthKorea
0.05 Australia 4.2 Japan 17.0 Spain
0.05 France 4.0 France 15.0 Germany
0.05 Germany 3.9 Spain 14.8 France
0.05 Netherlands 3.8 Netherlands 13.5 Netherlands

3.2 Domestic, macro-regional and remote dependencies across the WEL470

system471

This section highlights the importance of different spatial scales to the resource use and472

resource risk of countries and sectors modelled. In contrast to single (i.e. global) or two-tiered473

(i.e. domestic and non-domestic or domestic and macro-regional) assessments, country and474

sector resource use is evaluated at three spatial scales: domestically, macro-regionally, and475

remote (i.e. beyond the region a country is situated).476

Countries and sectors are found to be highly dependent on non-domestic water, energy477

and land use. A significant number of countries are more dependent on water (n=72), energy478

(n=81), and land use (n=81) abroad than in their own country. Many countries rely almost479

entirely (>90%) on water (n=29), energy (n=52), and land (n=45) resources in countries480

to satisfy their domestic demand for goods and services. Although the importance of non-481

domestic resource varies more greatly for sectors than countries, on average sectors exhibit a482

high dependence on water (median = 55.1%, mean = 53.7%), energy (median = 36.4%, mean483

= 43.5%), and land use (median = 80%, mean = 65.7%) in countries other than their own.484
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Although the borderless nature of national and sectoral resource use and resource risk is485

well documented (cf Bruckner et al., 2012; Chaudhary and Kastner, 2016; Krausmann et al.,486

2017; Lenzen et al., 2012; Taherzadeh et al., 2018; Wiedmann and Lenzen, 2018; Wood487

et al., 2014), the contribution of macro-regional and remote resource use to this remains488

poorly understood (Wiedmann and Lenzen, 2018). By further partitioning non-domestic489

resource fluxes embodied in national consumption and sectoral demand by macro-regional490

and remote sources such evaluation is possible. Figure 4 illustrates which of these scales491

(domestic, macro-regional or remote) account for the greatest proportion of national resource492

dependency and exposure to resource risk.493

For many countries domestic water, energy and land use is greater than non-domestic494

macro-regional or remote resource use; this is illustrated by the yellow in Figure 4. Al-495

though macro-regional dependencies were not the most important factors for most countries,496

they still accounted for a modest proportion of overall national water use (median=3.9%,497

mean=7.4%), energy use (median=5.5%, mean = 9.9%) and land use (median=3.9%, 8.4%).498

The importance of national resource use to national resource footprints does not imply499

national self-sufficiency in water, energy and land use for countries, but simply indicates500

national borders are an important unit of resource use assessment and management.501

Moreover, for several countries, remote production accounts for the greatest source of502

their total water use (Canada, Chile, South Sudan), energy use (Botswana, Laos, Luxembourg,503

MacaoSAR, Namibia, and Swaziland) and land use (Chile, Côte d’Ivoire, New Zealand504

and Zimbabwe) footprint. International trade also represents the greatest source of national505

exposure to risks across the WEL system, as shown by the importance of remote and - to a506

lesser degree - macro-regional, production sources to countries’ water, energy and land risks507

in Figure 4 (right hand maps).508
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Figure 4 Major sources of country resource supply and risk across the WEL system
Chloropleth maps with shading of countries according to their most important resource origin (domestic = yellow; macro-regional = pink; remote = blue) on
water, energy and land use. Left hand figures relate to important boundaries of overall national resource footprints. Right hand figures relate to important

boundaries of national high risk resource dependence.
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International trade is associated with 19.8%, 30.5% and 22.5% of high risk water, energy509

and land use respectively. For most countries international trade is (i) a greater source of510

water risk (n=159), energy risk (n=153) and land risk (n=172) than domestic production511

and (ii) the only source of national exposure to water risk (n=150), energy risk (n=150),512

and land risk (n=166). The relative importance of non-domestic resource dependency for a513

given country is a product of its domestic resource risk, domestic self-sufficiency and the514

resource risk associated within its major trading partners. To this end, it is possible for a515

country to exhibit the greatest exposure to resource risk from remote sources, because of516

the relatively low risk associated with both its own domestic resource use, and the resource517

use in its neighbouring countries. Equally, countries can be more highly exposed to high518

risk resource use domestically if their own resource risk is classified as ‘high risk’ and their519

virtual import of high-risk resource use through trade is lower than their internal resource520

footprint. Figure 5 shows the major role international trade plays as a conduit of sectoral521

resource use and risk across the WEL system. Since this analysis covers many thousands522

of sectors, Figure 5 is designed to convey general trends in the resource origins of sectoral523

resource use and risk. The radial axis used allows such an aggregated view by creating a524

‘fan’ comprising the levels of non-domestic domestic resource use and risk in each sector, the525

spread of which indicates the importance of international trade across the world economy.526
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Figure 5 Plot of the contribution of trade to sectoral resource use and to high risk resource use
Circular radar graphs displaying the contribution (%) of non-domestic resources (i.e. international trade) to a sector’s overall water, energy and land use

(top) and high-risk water, energy and land use (bottom). Dashed line delineates the proportion of sectors which exhibit greater reliance on domestic (inside) or
non-domestic (outside) resource use or resource risk.
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Figure 6 Trade and the WEL footprint of sectors
Box plots showing the contribution of domestic, macro-regional and remote production sources to overall sectoral water, energy and land use (top) and

high-risk sectoral water, energy and land use
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The apparent mismatch between spatial scales of national resource dependency and527

resource risk exposure are of major consequence to resource use assessment in individual528

countries and globally. Argentina exemplifies this heterogeneity with its most important529

scales of national exposure to water risk (remote), energy risk (macro-regional) and land risk530

(domestic) being entirely misaligned. According to our assessment there are no countries for531

which truncation of WEL system assessment to a national-level or a macro-regional level532

would capture the most significant source of water, energy and land risk simultaneously.533

Ostensibly, the globalised nature of the country and sector interactions across the WEL534

system implies no obvious entry point to mitigate country and sectoral resource pressures535

and risks. However, cross-cutting analysis of national and sectoral resource origins across536

the WEL system, summarised in Figure 7, reveals specific regions and countries which exert537

major influence across this system. To this end, many countries and sectors share the same538

source of resource supply and risk (Figure 7). For all 189 countries analysed, India was539

one of the greatest sources of national high risk water, followed by Pakistan, Spain and540

Italy. Thailand is the most common source of national energy risk, a finding supported by541

other similar studies (see GEI, 2018; Kamsamrong and Sorapipatana, 2014; Vivoda, 2010),542

followed by Algeria and Ethiopia. The USA, Argentina and Brazil were the top ten sources of543

land risk. Meanwhile, common sources of national water, energy and land risk also featured544

among the top sources of sectoral risk, as shown by comparing Figures 6 and 7. In terms of545

overall water, energy and land use, the USA, China and Algeria were among the top sources546

of sectoral resource use (Figure 7). The primacy of Algeria to sectoral water, energy and547

land use is likely explained by its exports of i) oil and gas reserves (in the case of energy),548

(ii) agricultural commodities produced with low water efficiency and a high ratio of blue to549

green water (in the case of water) (Jacobs and van Klooster, 2012), and extensive, inefficient550

land use (in the case of land) (Houyou et al., 2016). The immediate policy implication of551

the identification of resource risk hot-spots is to divert national procurement away from high552

risk resource use in key sectors, namely, the food sector in the case of water and land risk553

and energy-intensive sectors (e.g. construction, transport and infrastructure) in the case of554

energy risk. However, since such measures might be regressive in nature and difficult to555

implement in practice, policies to reduce international inequalities and fragility in resource556

insecure nations should also be explored alongside this. These supply-side measures could557

involve debt cancellation, investment in resource efficiencies in key sectors, and promotion558

of equitable and sustainable terms of trade between nations.559
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Figure 7 Main sources of resource use and resource risk
Choropleth maps with shading of countries according to their frequency of appearance in the top 10 sources of sectoral resource dependence (left) or high risk

sectoral resource dependence (right)
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3.3 Linking local resource insecurity to macro-economic flows560

The availability of, and access to, natural resources varies greatly within countries. Accord-561

ingly, the resource insecurity of national production, consumption, and international trade is562

determined by the sustainability of resource use at a sub-national level (Godar et al., 2015).563

The uniform treatment of national resource use as either low, medium or high risk ignores564

these sub-national differences and their combined influence on the resource insecurity of565

domestic production and trade pathways (Lenzen et al., 2013a). In large countries, where566

resource security exhibits large internal variation, integrating sub-national resource use and567

risk data into macroeconomic assessment of resource insecurity is potentially valuable (Guan568

and Hubacek, 2007).569

Recent scholarship has sought to link local resource use explicitly to macro-economic570

flows by constructing sub-national MRIO frameworks. This has enabled exposure of differ-571

ences in the source and severity of risk to national resource footprints in Australia (Lenzen,572

2009), Brazil (Veiga et al., 2018), China (Wang et al., 2012), the USA (Faturay et al., 2020)573

and other major economic centres (Faturay et al., 2020). However, the lack of sub-national574

production, consumption and trade data at the global, multi-country scope of this study575

prevents a meaningful linkage of local resource insecurity to macro-economic flows. Nev-576

ertheless, a partial integration of localised resource insecurity into the global framework of577

this study is possible by linkage of sub-national resource use and risk data, where the data578

exists. This is demonstrated for national water footprint by weighting national water flows579

by sub-regional water extraction and risk data. We integrate sub-national resolution resource580

use and risk data from the WRI Aqueduct database, reported in Hofste et al. (2019), for581

Australia (11 regions), China (132 regions), India (137 regions) and the United States (246582

regions), extending the overall resolution of analysis from 189 regions (i.e. countries) to 707583

regions. The resultant model (hereafter "weighted model") identifies the variability of water584

use risk in each of these four countries from the relative volume and risk of water use in585

their sub-regions, instead of using a nationally averaged total as in the preceding analysis586

(hereafter "basic model").587
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Figure 8 Effects of sub-national water risk data on national water risk assessment
Differences in low, medium and high risk water use embodied in national consumption between the basic model used in this study and a weighted model

integrating sub-national water use and risk data for Australia, China, India and the United States. Changes to the water risk profile of these countries are
highlighted along with other key countries. Line of equality represents equivalence between values from the basic model and weighted model. Full results can

be found in the online supplementary material.
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The weighted model estimates different levels of water-related risk within the four588

aforementioned countries, as well as their major trading partners, which includes most of589

the remaining 185 countries. The deviations of national-level water risk arising between the590

main and weighted model in each of the risk categories are shown in Figure 8. Changes were591

most acute in the four countries where macro-regional level water risk weightings were used.592

In Australia, an increased proportion (from 3.4% to 74.4%) of its water footprint is593

characterised by high risk whilst a lower proportion (from 89% to 13.6%) is medium risk. In594

China, a similar fall is observed in relation to its medium risk water use (decreasing from595

87.3% to 16.3%), which is compensated by increases in both its low risk water use (from596

10% to 45.2%) and high risk water use (from 2.6% to 38.4%). In contrast, following the597

integration of weighted water use and risk data, the proportion of India’s water footprint598

classified as high risk fell moderately (from 90.1% to 74%) and its medium risk water use599

rose (from 2.9% to 14.5%). Water use in the USA is also re-classified from mainly medium600

risk (92.6%) to low risk (68.3%), although an increase (from 2.4% to 9.5%) is also observed601

in its high risk water use. These changes collectively affect and are affected by the risk602

associated with water use embodied in international trade flows, as shown in Figure 8, by the603

changing water risk portfolio of Mexico, Canada, Japan and South Korea. The net effect of604

the weighted model implies a reduction in the relative proportion of medium risk water use,605

but an increase in high risk and low risk water use associated with national consumption.606

Weighting resource use and risk data for major countries also has a large effect on the607

proportion of low, medium and high risk associated with water use at a global level since the608

four countries whose resource use and risk data were integrated account for 46.5% of global609

water use and 24% of global virtual water use. Consequently, we observe a near doubling of610

the proportion of low risk global water use (from 26.7% to 50.9% ), halving of medium risk611

water use (from 51.8% to 22.2%), and slight increase (21.1% to 26.4%) of high risk water612

use. The water risk profile of international trade flows shows a similar trend. However, in613

line with the basic model, countries still exhibit greater exposure to high risk water use from614

trade than domestic production.615

The results of this abridged analysis, summarised in full in the supplementary data,616

illustrates how sub-national resource use and risk data can be used to better evaluate the617

resource insecurity in both individual countries and globally. However, the results of this618

model must be interpreted with care since it contains several assumptions from the basic619

model, discussed in Section 4. Moreover, the weighted model assumes all countries depend620
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on the same sources of resource extraction implied by the sub-national resource use and621

risk data. However, recent studies suggest that countries invariably rely on different sources622

of production to satisfy their own demand and exports, resulting in a plethora of different623

resource use and risk pathways (Moran et al., 2020). Moreover, differences in the temporal624

range and underlying methodology of the water risk data used in the basic model and the625

weighted model prevent a full evaluation of the effect(s) of down-scaling our study.626

Without a global-scale, sub-national resolution MRIO, the exact resource dependencies627

and risk exposure of countries is difficult to quantify accurately. Nonetheless, the analysis628

from the basic model and weighted model are instructive when viewed within the context of629

existing scholarship. Whilst equivalent sub-regional down-scaling of the analysis for energy630

and land was not possible due to the lack of the necessary sub-national resource use and risk631

data, this assessment for water offers a methodological framework for use as more detailed632

data becomes available.633

4. Discussion634

The production and consumption of goods and services link economic actors in complex635

and globalised supply chains. As a result, the environmental burden of countries and636

sectors is distributed across various production locations worldwide. Where this resource637

demand is imposed matters to the effective management of the water-energy-land (WEL)638

system. However, to date resource use studies have been truncated, spatially and sectorally,639

which prevents a systematic overview of resource pressures and their source. This study640

develops and demonstrates a flexible approach to examining pressures across the WEL641

system at various spatial and sectoral scales. This framework provides several improvements642

when compared to existing methods of resource use assessment. Undertaking resource use643

assessment using MRIOA enables a self-consistent cross-comparison of country and sector644

resource pressures across the WEL system. This systematic overview of the WEL system645

lends itself to the identification of key priorities (countries, macro-regions and sectors) to646

improve the sustainability of natural resource use in individual countries and globally. The647

data-driven nature of MRIOA, when used in combination with large environmental datasets,648

enables rapid development of resource use case studies for a vast number of country (189)649
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and sectors (14838) which would be prohibitively complex and slow based on a case study650

approach (Vivanco et al., 2018a).651

By linking country and sector resource use to source, this study makes several contri-652

butions to natural resource accounting scholarship. Foremost, this assessment develops a653

foundational understanding of country and sector resource interdependencies across the654

water-energy-land system at national, macro-regional and remote scales. This multi-scale655

analysis reveals resource pressures and resource risks are often remote to the locations of656

national and sectoral consumption. This finding has major implications for the study and657

management of the WEL system. Namely, it highlights the need for global-level assessment658

of country and sector pressures and policy priorities across the WEL system which is rarely659

undertaken at present. This also suggests that analysts and decision makers would benefit660

from exercising caution when truncating resource use assessment to national or macro-661

regional levels since such units of analysis are likely to ignore large, and potentially more662

significant, resource use and resource use risk driven by countries and sectors via remote663

international trade flows. Indeed, we show how most countries exhibit greater exposure to664

resource risks via international trade (≈ 80-90%), mainly from remote production sources.665

However, the factors underlying such trends require further analysis in order to identify666

suitable management interventions in each of the countries analysed. Levelling such an667

assessment at the resource endowments, comparative advantage and trade policies between668

countries would be a useful line of inquiry towards this end.669

Despite the complex and globalised nature of resource use pathways within the global670

economy, countries and sectors depend on and are exposed to common sources of resource671

supply and high risk resource use. This implies that simply diversifying trading partners, is672

unlikely to help countries and sectors improve their resource self-sufficiency or exposure to673

resource risks. Accordingly, focusing on resource risk reduction at source appears necessary674

to promote more sustainable management of water, energy, and land resources, in individual675

countries and globally. Moreover, within the context of national resource security, reducing676

dependence on non-domestic resource supply sources, may help to improve the resilience677

of countries to supply chain shocks related to resource mismanagement upstream in global678

supply chains.679

In addition to its application to resource use assessment and management, this study680

contributes towards several other avenues of research and policy inquiry. First, this assessment681

provides a global and cross-sectoral assessment how water, energy and land risks connect682
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different actors within the global economy, enabling comparison of resource insecurities683

within and between countries and sectors which have not previously been studied. Second,684

this detailed decomposition of global water, energy and land use provides a framework685

and dataset to help operationalise the assessment of risks across their respective planetary686

boundaries at a national and sectoral level, helping to contextualise existing assessments of687

sustainability consumption (cf Fang et al., 2015b; Hoekstra and Wiedmann, 2014; O’Neill688

et al., 2018). Lastly, this analysis reveals how and where countries outsource water, energy689

and land risk through their various consumption activities, adding to the body of evidence690

concerning carbon leakage, virtual resource trade and pollution havens (Bruckner et al., 2012;691

López et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2019)692

These findings must be viewed within the constraints of available data and modelling693

techniques. First, the availability of, and access to, natural resources varies spatially and694

sectorally. This heterogeneity is not captured by using national-level data. Although sub-695

national resource risk datasets exist for water use (Hoekstra et al., 2012), energy use (BEIS,696

2018), and land use (Croft et al., 2018), the absence of detailed sub-national macroeconomic697

(production, consumption and trade) data precludes analysis of country and sector (risk-698

based) resource footprints at a higher resolution (Hubacek and Feng, 2016; Otto et al., 2015).699

Second, grouping country production sources and resource footprints by three risk categories700

does not fully reflect the severity of risk associated with production sources underpinning701

national and sectoral consumption. Nevertheless, this ranking offers a reasonable proxy702

which can be communicated in an accessible and actionable way. Third, the risk indices703

themselves also introduce uncertainty to this assessment. Risk indices are based on data704

and modelled outputs which are subject to deficiencies, and their relationship to the actual705

consequences of national exposure to the production sources they measure is potentially706

complex. This limitation is most pertinent to composite indicators, such as the energy707

risk indicator used, which conflates political and environmental threats. Fourth, there is a708

strong positive, and likely causal, relationship between the severity of country’s domestic709

resource risks and a country’s exports. However, it is difficult to unpick an exact cause-effect710

relationship between domestic resource risk and trade in the absence of time-series data711

on national resource risks. Accordingly, additional research is needed to distinguish the712

influence of domestic production and exports on national resource risk. Fifth, there are713

known inadequacies of MRIO databases and national environmental accounts which could714

not feasibly be resolved within this study. These mainly concern: the use of financial data715
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instead of physical data to approximate the weight and direction of resource fluxes across716

global supply chains (Hubacek and Feng, 2016); misreporting and miscalculation of national717

economic and environmental accounts (Timmer et al., 2015); and, procedures used to ensure718

input-output tables balance (Lenzen et al., 2013b).719

The macro scale at which this analysis has been undertaken, given the data available,720

does not map directly onto a set of effective actors or scales of management. In practice, the721

level of coordination, power sharing and information exchange which would be necessary722

for the management of global value chains varies at the scale of individual businesses and723

their supply chains (Emmett and Crocker, 2006). Consequently, the ability of national724

governments or even sectors to identify, engage with, and regulate suppliers, and to codify725

sustainable production practices effectively is limited without collective effort (Gereffi et al.,726

2005). Indeed, suppliers are governed by both public and private authority at multiple scales727

and levels, and under multilateral and normative objectives. This multi-polar nature of supply728

chain governance, combined with the complex and fragmented organisation of suppliers,729

creates no obvious entry point for the management of pressures within the WEL system.730

Whilst sophisticated quantitative analysis can help to identify focal points (i.e. sub-systems)731

of the WEL system which exert a major influence on the demand for natural resources, its732

relationship to problem framing and knowledge production in natural resource management733

should be held in simultaneous view with other perspectives, both quantitative and qualitative,734

when studying challenges across the WEL system. This study offers one perspective to de-735

risking the WEL system. By exposing differences between the scale and severity of risk736

associated with country and sector resource footprints, the analysis in this study can help737

to redress notions of responsibility and inequity within this context. However, an analysis738

of the political economy of global value chains is necessary to unpack fully the challenge739

of achieving sustainable systems of production and consumption (Heron et al., 2018). The740

absence of this perspective is symptomatic of wider scholarship on the WEL system which741

has been dominated by quantitative lines of inquiry with few practical recommendations for742

its governance (Stirling, 2015). However, we hope our study can identify key areas for future743

policy analysis.744

Although limited by the quality of existing data, the flexibility of this assessment frame-745

work is capable of accommodating higher resolution sub-national (e.g. national regions and746

municipalities) and sectoral (i.e. commodity and company) assessment, different environ-747

mental risk parameters, and expanding definitions of the ‘nexus’ (e.g. climate, minerals,748
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and/or ecosystems), as new datasets and methods for resource footprinting emerge. Such749

an adaptive research approach is needed to respond to the complex and constantly evolving750

questions surrounding global environmental challenges.751
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